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>>> While much was accomplished last year, more improvements are in store
for 2018. After years of anticipation, improvements will begin on the Stryker
Sports Complex in east Wichita. The project for the multi-sport complex
includes upgrading the existing natural grass fields to lighted, synthetic turf
fields, adding locker rooms to the existing championship field bleachers and
building a separate indoor fieldhouse with one multi-purpose field. We expect
this to be a regional draw for sports tournaments year-round.

Wichita Park & Recreation hosted a new event, Open Streets ICT, in September
2017 in partnership with other community organizations. I thank my staff and
all those involved in helping us meet this goal. Together we are focused and
energized as we make continued improvements for our all residents of Wichita.
We look forward to working with community leaders, residents, and partners to
create an environmentally, socialy, and economically sustainable park system.
Thank you for your continued support of Wichita Park & Recreation.

Troy Houtman, CPRE
Wichita Park & Recreation manages all operations and maintenance of City
parks and recreation centers, which include:

144 parks and growing,
greenways and future park
sites that encompass more
than 5,007 acres
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2,500 acres of
Right-of-Way

3.8 million sq. ft.
of landscaped
medians

Mission, Vision and Values
MISSION

Wichita Park & Recreation provides high-quality life
experiences to the Wichita Community through the
enhancement of world-class amenities and activities.

VISION

Excel at what we do for the benefit of our community and
generations to come.

CORE VALUES

1. Integrity: Park & Recreation inspires respect, trust, honesty
and accountability through our actions.
2. Wellness: Park & Recreation recognizes the importance of
enhancing the physical, emotional and cognitive health and
development of all residents.
3. Diversity: Park & Recreation celebrates community
diversity and strives to provide facilities and services that
embrace the needs of residents of diverse cultures, ages and
income levels.
4. Stewardship: Park & Recreation values ethical and
responsible stewardship of the City’s financial, physical,
natural, environmental, historical and cultural resources.

5. Connectivity: Park & Recreation recognizes the importance
of connections between public open spaces and other
community facilities, such as schools, commercial areas and
other destinations.
6. Economic Driver: Park & Recreation is an economic
driver in the Wichita region and has a major impact on the
community’s quality of life.
7. Create Fun: Park & Recreation adds excitement and
enjoyment to our community through recreational programs,
special events and park amenities that will enhance quality of
life for all.

P: 316.268.4361

•

E: WichitaParkandRec@Wichita.gov
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Recreation
Recreation activities are vital to our community, promote physical activity and are
all-inclusive no matter what your needs are. Wichita Park & Recreation currently
has eight recreation centers located throughout the City and offers a variety of tot,
youth and adult classes. Athletic leagues for youth and adults are also a big hit in
our community.
There is something for everyone to explore and enjoy throughout the year:
•

Nine swimming pools

•

O.J. Watson Park

•

Ralph Wulz Riverside Tennis Center

•

Wichita Ice Center

•

Great Plains Nature Center

•

Summer of Discovery camps

•

Summer Activity Camps

•

Special events

•

Community facility rentals
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2017

2016

1,228,453

1,149,167

visitors to
recreation centers

2017

21,060

participants
at Ralph Wulz
Riverside
Tennis Center

24,186

special event
attendance

2016

kids participated in
Summer Activity Camp

2016

46,444

visitors to
recreation centers

2017

12,404

2017

special event
attendance

2017

11,519

2016

9,930

kids participated in
Summer Activity Camp

kids participated in
Summer of Discovery
camps

11,181

kids participated in
Summer of Discovery
camps

2016

2017

2016

2017

2016

25,995

3,722

3,601

76,453

80,002

participants
at Ralph Wulz
Riverside
Tennis Center

youth
athletic
program
participants

For the safety of our customers, all recreation centers received
security systems with 24 hour monitoring service in 2017.

youth
athletic
program
participants

participants
in aquatic
classes &
open swim

2017

230,830

visited OJ Watson Park
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•

participants
in aquatic
classes &
open swim

2016

223,354

visited OJ Watson Park
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Barry’s Crew
Barry the Bison is Wichita Park & Recreation’s mascot. In 2017,
Barry started a crew to make new friends and share what Wichita
Park & Recreation has to offer kids and their families. To be part of
Barry’s Crew, parents registered their kids ages 10 and under for
free. Each child received a Crew Kit in the mail with information
about free events, exclusive Crew Celebrations offerings and a
Birthday Card with a present. Barry’s Crew had over 1,400 kids
registered with 600 new to park and recreation activities.

1,400 kids
registered for
Barry’s Crew

600 crew

members were
new to Park &
Recreation

2018 Crew Kit
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Barry’s Mobile Recreation Station
Barry’s Mobile Recreation Station provides free on-site
recreation equipment and activities which promotes
outdoor play with family and friends. Be on the lookout
in 2018 for more exciting events!

Barry’s Mobile Recreation Station hit the
streets with a new look this year!

2017

4,655

Recreation Station
Participants

2016

3,095

Recreation Station
Participants

2015

2,881

Recreation Station
Participants

P: 316.268.4361
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Health and Wellness
Wichita Park & Recreation also partners with other groups to promote health and
wellness within the community. By having more Wichitans embrace an active
lifestyle, the department and its partners can better impact the lives of residents in
the community.

From our surveys conducted in 2017 65% of respondents
were extremely or very satisfied with our customer service
and 82% strongly agreed or agreed that Park & Recreation
has a positive impact on people’s lives. 55% of people
surveyed visit their neighborhood parks often or very often
and 87% reported feeling safe in our parks.

65%

respondents
extremely or
very satisfied
with customer
service

Get Fit Wichita
For the second year the Recreation division has offered its Get Fit Wichita
classes; a series of free fitness related mini-events offered by Wichita
Park & Recreation and Genesis Health Clubs. Get Fit Wichita promotes
physical activity in an outdoor setting.
The 2017 series included spinning classes held at Lawrence Dumont
Stadium, Yoga in Riverside Park, Zumba and Group Groove dance at
Botanica and a Boot Camp at Genesis Health Club.
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82% strongly

agreed that Park
& Recreation has
a positive impact
on people’s lives

Open Streets ICT
Open Streets ICT is a community based initiative designed to engage every
generation in Wichita while achieving public health, environmental, social and
economic goals.

The concept of Open Streets ICT is to
temporarily close selected streets to
motor vehicles and open the streets
to invite walking, biking, arts and
culture related activities and to play.

55% of

people surveyed
visit their
neighborhood
parks often or
very often

An estimated 18,000 from the Wichita community from North, East, West and
South came together to bike ride, skateboard, roller skate and walk to enjoy
food, art, live bands, and business vendors along the traffic-free avenue. The
feedback that we received from the surveys was phenomenal.

87%

One person said “People can walk around and bike, I never seen this many
Wichitans come together for a great family event”.

reported
feeling
safe in our
parks

We had 22 respondents state that they never knew that some of the
businesses downtown even existed, another 10 said they loved the new
art and murals downtown.

P: 316.268.4361
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Wichita Parks Foundation
The Wichita Parks Foundation, is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization
whose mission is to enhance the quality and maintain the heritage of
Wichita’s park system by assembling necessary resources through
developing partnerships and fostering relationships.
The Board of Directors is comprised of community volunteers who
develop partnerships, foster relationships, and provide community
education and fundraising to support Wichita Park & Recreation’s
scholarship fund, memorial benches and trees, recreation programming
and special events. To learn more about the foundation, visit
www.wichitaparksfoundation.org.
In 2017, the Wichita Parks Foundation sponsored the following events
within our community:
• Red, White & BOOM, July 4th community event
• Fundraising for Youth Recreational Scholarships
• Youth Scholarship Fund provided scholarships to 15 children to attend
Summer of Discovery Camp at Edgemoor Recreation Center. Total
scholarship $9,510
• Friends of the Kansas Wildlife Exhibit, a special interest group of the
foundation, raised $200,000 through grants and donations to make
improvements to the outside and inside of the facility.
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Botanica
Botanica, the Wichita Gardens opened to the public in May 1987 to generate
enthusiasm for horticulture and enlighten people through educational, artistic,
and cultural experiences. With this mission, Botanica’s gardens and programs
expand public awareness of horticulture, educate Kansans about how nature can
improve their daily lives and assist in the promotion of community development.
Botanica is comprised of more than 18 acres of stunning gardenscaping that
features approximately 4,000 species of plants both native and new to the
region. All gardens are designed to emphasize collections in display settings that
feature plants particularly well-suited to south-central Kansas. In addition to the
display gardens, an evaluation garden has been added for the specific purpose of
introducing and evaluating plants that may be suited to the region.
The backdrop for every activity is the gardens and our guests will have new
experiences every time they attend. Events, education programs, and activities
enhance the beauty of the gardens. One of the largest events is Illuminations
held every December, this year guests enjoyed the many new light displays that
incorporated RGB lights, a new light technology that changes displays from a
solid color to multi – colors.

28

themed
gardens

2017

2016

231,542

220,193

visitors

visitors

2017

500+ volunteers, worked
39,287 hours
P: 316.268.4361

•

2016

400+ volunteers, worked
38,500 hours
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Great Plains Nature Center
Great Plains Nature Center (GPNC) is located within Chisolm
Creek Park and is the only nature center that is supported by
local, state and federal government agencies.

GPNC provides the public with an educational
opportunity to learn about natural resources,
especially the wildlife and plant species, of the
Great Plains region.
GPNC also provides visitors with enjoyable educational
experiences that highlight the importance of wise stewardship
of natural resources and the roles and responsibilities of the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Kansas Department of Wildlife,
Parks and Tourism and Wichita Park & Recreation.

2017

2016

208,143 people

200,692 people

visited the Great Plains
Nature Center.
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visited the Great Plains
Nature Center.

Golf Courses

2017

2016

Total Rounds

Total Rounds

150,894 157,571

Wichita Public Golf Courses feature five, high-quality courses
conveniently located throughout the city: Auburn Hills, Arthur
B. Sim, L.W. Clapp, MacDonald, and Tex Consolver. Golfers
can choose from a variety of unique course layouts that offer
challenges for all skill levels.

Golf Wichita’s Mobile App officially launched
in October 2015. For 2017, the mobile app was
downloaded 6,218 times.

2017

3,225

Total Lessons

2016

3,048

Total Lessons

2017

1,345

Season Passes
Sold

2017

356

FootGolf Total
Rounds

639

FootGolf Total
Rounds

106

Tournaments

•

1,433

Season Passes
Sold

2016

2017
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2016

2016

90

Tournaments
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Forestry
Wichita’s treescape is a big part of what makes our city beautiful. Trees are
also good for the environment and essential for our community’s health and
wellness. Wichita has received the Tree City USA designation every year
for 30 years, this would not be possible without our Forestry team! Forestry
is responsible for the maintenance of all public trees within 5,000 acres
of parks, 2,500 acres of right-of-ways and along many sections of the
rivers, streams and drainage ways within the city.

The Forestry division performs 24/7 on call
emergency work after storms with a primary focus
on public safety and hazard reduction. This includes
keeping more than 60,000 traffic control signals
and signs cleared from blocking tree branches and
tree debris removal from streets and intersections.
Forestry also assists with illegal dumping of tree branches and other wood
debris as needed. The section also assisted the Public Works Stormwater
unit with the removal of numerous creek blockages from Cowskin Creek
throughout 2017. The removal of log jams from Cowskin Creek in Pawnee
Prairie Park encompassed more than 40 individual log jams. Hundreds of
tons of debris was removed from the creek and hauled away; more than
500 trees had to either be trimmed or removed in order to access the
affected areas.

2017

2016

Pruned Trees

Pruned Trees

11,659 16,000

2017

5,585

Trees Removed

2016

5,550

Trees Removed

2017

1,754

Emergency
Responses

2017

1,130
Stumps
Removed

2016

2,020
Emergency
Responses

2016

1,500
Stumps
Removed

Forestry conducts tree plantings, waters all
new trees, prunes and removes mature trees.
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Park Maintenance
Park Maintenance tends grounds maintenance to
144 parks which totals 5,007 acres and takes care of
all 2,500 acres of right-of-way areas, and many public
facilities. The city’s right-of-way areas range from open
ditch areas to intensively developed landscapes in
medians and along major thoroughfares.
Park Maintenance also manages the Cemetery Trust
Fund and cares for the ground maintenance at four city
owned cemeteries. Funding for contract maintenance
comes from interest income created by the Cemetery
Trust Fund.

Citywide trash collection from all parks and
ground maintenance for 110 athletic fields
and 52 miles of pedestrian and bicycle
pathways fall within the Park Maintenance
responsibilities as well.

2017

2016

2017

2016

cleared

cleared

conducted

conducted

illegal
dumping
locations

illegal
dumping
locations

playground
inspections

playground
inspections

334

279

2017

976

2016

63

964

106

managed
citizen requests for
debris removal

managed
citizen requests for
debris removal

2017

2016

2017

2016

responded to

responded to

managed

managed

citizen
requests for
pruning and
trimming

citizen
requests for
pruning and
trimming

117

361

2017
completed

6,289

work orders
P: 316.268.4361

•

20,684
rentals

14,316
rentals

2016
adopted new work order
system for 2017
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Park Projects and Construction
The Park Projects and Construction section is responsible
for park design and development. The work is accomplished
through administration and oversight of the Capital
Improvement Plan (CIP) for the department.
Tasks conducted by this work group are very closely related
to CIP projects and many times require direct input from the
Park Planner, Department Director, City Manager, Wichita
City Council, Board of Park Commissioners and other
stakeholders.
The Construction section has the responsibility for
infrastructure maintenance of all park improvements
(excluding buildings).
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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82 playground systems
bridges
benches
tables
courts and net systems
signs
fencing
nine swimming pools
three interactive water
play features
two interactive water
fountains

•
•
•
•

graffiti removal
carpentry and metal
fabrication
concrete and masonry
work and coordination
delivery, set-up and
pick-up of the portable
bleacher system and
portable stage used for
major city-wide events
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Capital Improvements Program Updates for 2017
1 Athletic Court Improvements - $238,901
At Harrison Park tennis courts upgraded to a tennis/futsol
system. Together Wichita is working with the City to design
and fund a new dog park. Both projects are currently under
design. A portion of the Hyatt sale funds have been approved
to pave the east parking lot.
2 Facility Improvements - $264,000
A complete floor replacement at Edgemoor and Linwood
Recreation Centers was completed in December 2017. New
tables and benches were also purchased for the park system.
3 Golf Carts - $950,000
A new golf cart fleet was purchased. The purchase of 242
new golf carts helped replace the aging fleet of carts at 5
courses.
4 Pracht Wetlands Improvements - $250,000
RDG Consultants have designed viewing stations that will
pay homage to the natural lotus plants on-site. The Westar
Green Team will be donating materials and labor to construct
a wood chipped perimeter path and pedestrian bridges. $2
million in CIP and Hyatt sale funds will finance Phases I and
II of this $7.2 million design.

5

Irrigation System Replacement and Upgrades $116,000
New irrigation systems were installed at Orchard and
Linwood Recreation Centers

6

Crystal Prairie Lake - $336,428
This 666-acre site received habitat restoration, overall site
grading and lake edge grading in 2017. Crystal Prairie Lake
Park will be an on-going project through the year 2024.

7

Park Path/Exercise System Improvements - $187,000
The perimeter exercise and walking pathway has been
repaired at Harrison Park. Plans are currently underway
to construct a new ADA boardwalk overlook system at
Chisolm Creek Park.

8

OJ Watson Improvements - $650,000
A natural screening wall was installed on the southern
part of the eastern portion of the park, improvements were
made to the volleyball courts and the yellow brick pathway
was replaced. Design work on renovations for the existing
buildings, which includes a new indoor rental facility,
located at the west end of the park. A new water line is
being designed to transfer reclaimed water from Gilmo
facility to Watson Park in 2018.

9

McAdams Park (League 42) - $695,665
A new concession/restroom facility was installed in
early 2017. Existing field lighting, irrigation, backstop and
bleacher improvements plans have been completed with
an anticipated installation of early 2018.

10 Naftzger Park This will be a catalyst site for Downtown Wichita. SWA
Balsley Architects have been engaged to design the
project which has a budget of $1.5 million, along with
an additional $500,000 worth of demolition, site work,
infrastructure and other work.

P: 316.268.4361

•
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Park Projects and Construction
11

Playground Improvements - $643,000
Numerous playgrounds received improvements in 2017, along
with Chapin Park receiving a new playground. Playgrounds at
Redbarn, Glenn Village and Dr. Glen Dey (south) parks were
replaced in winter 2017. Playground surfacing will be updated and
repaired using Poured-in-place (PIP) material and Engineered
Wood Fiber (EWF).

12

Linwood Park - $600,000
The restroom is being redesigned, with construction to be
completed by summer of 2018.

13

Stryker Soccer Complex The existing soccer fields will be upgraded to synthetic turf,
lighting and bleachers will be improved, and a separate indoor
fieldhouse structure will be constructed to the north. MKEC
has been selected to design these improvements, which are
estimated to cost $22 million.

14

Pawnee Prairie Park- $45,000
Equestrian parking area, watering stations, hitching posts,
signage, fire break and future bike path connector on the west
side of the park have been completed. Pawnee Prairie Park will
receive a new playground in the summer of 2018. And new bike
path signage and kiosk design work is underway for the bike path
and is slated to be installed by spring of 2018.
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Park Projects Completed in 2017
6 Crystal
Prairie
Lake

7 Chisholm

4 Pracht

13 Stryker

Creek Park

Wetlands

9 McAdams

3 MacDonald

Park

5 Orchard
Recreation
Center

Soccer
Complex

Golf Course

3 Arthur B.

2 Edgemoor

Sim Golf
Course

Recreation
Center

10 Naftzger
Park

3 Auburn Hills
Golf Course

12 Linwood
Park

3 Tex

Consolver
Golf Course

14 Pawnee

Prairie Park

2 Linwood
5 Recreation
Center

3 L W Clapp

1 Harrison
7 Park

Golf
Course

8 O J Watson
Park

11 Chapin
Park
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Contact us:
Phone: (316) 268-4361
Email: WichitaParkandRec@wichita.gov
Website: wichita.gov/ParkandRec
WichitaParkandRec
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